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frf 	RIWORK IN CANADA, 1919. 

Ottawa August, 1921. An important phase of Canadian industry is 
.' that covered by the various repair establishments. 	It is true that 

J in practically every line of production a certain amount of repair 
work is carried on. 	In only a few cases, however, are separate 
industrial establishments operated for the purpose of making repairs. 
Amongst these the principal ones are automobile repairs, bicycle re-
pairs, boot and shoe repairs, elevator repairs and jewelry repairs. 
In other lines, as for instance, agricultural implements, electrical 
apparatus, carriages and wagons harness and saddlery, etc., the re 
pair work is carried on in the same establishment as the production 
of new goods, except in a few isolated cases where establishments are 
devoted entirely to maintenance and repair work. 	A review of the 
figures collected for the year 1919 by the Census of Industry Branch 
of the Dominion Bureau of Statistics reveals quite interesting facts 
relative to these Industries. 	An attempt is being made to present 
the most important data in a comparative form for the various 
provinces. 

The total number of establishments for the 
Dominion was 3,290, divided by provinces, as follows:- 

Alberta 	........... 185 
British Columbia 248 
Manitoba 	......... 172 
New Brunswick ., 84 
NovaScotia 	....... 1 
Ontario  
Prince Edward Islauid 
quebec 	......... 1I 

Saskatchewan 222 

In these establishments the total value of 
repair work reached the large sum of 26, 586,138. 	In order of 
importance this production is distributed as follows:- 

Ontario. .......... 
Qu eb e C . . . . ......... 

Saskatchewan ..... 
Alberta ........... 
British Columbia 
anitoba .......... 

Nova Scotia ....... 
New Brunswick . . . 

Prince Edward Island 

$13,~
20
60, 244 

4 	461 
i: 866', 096 
1 ,79 1 , 998  
1, 673, 758 
1 44Q o86 

: 855 
3 10 ,  557 
26 , 083 

The working capital required to operate these 
establishments has been collected on the basis of actual capital 
employed, made up of the value of lands and huildings,in cases 
where owned, plus the value of machinery, tools and equipme:it 
and the amount of rraterials and other stocks normally carried. In 
establishments devoted to repair virk the same condition is found 
as in those p1ans devoted to the production of new goods in the 
relation of capii21 invested and value of production, viz., thab 
on an average a dollar of capital is required per dollar of productic- 
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For the Dominion the agregat.e investment was 24, 18o, 25, of 
whi. oh Ontario accounted for $11, 746, 034, Q,ue1ec for 43. 8i, 118, 
Laiitoha for 2 ,175,7 69, Saska.chewan for 2 0(2,021, Britih 
Coa for $1, 730, 86i', Alberta for l,48O. 353 Nova Soctia for 

827, 3) New Brunswick for e326, 864 and Prince" Edward Ic1aid 
for $14, 95. 

The number of persons finding employment in 
these establishments has been divided betwsen wage earrtei's 
salaried employees, in other words, 	between the 	s:-iop 'q n a 	of.ce 
staffs, 	For the Dominion a total 	f7,9 people were €np1oyed 
In thehops and were paid a total of oZ 'b0, 604, 	whils 1,29) 
people fbt-nil eniployinent in the offices ana thoir remuneotion 
for te year was 41, 301, 607. The distribution of emPloyees, 
salaries, 	and wages between the various provinces is g.Ven i1 
the following table;- 

Wage Total 	Salaried Ttal 
Province Earners Wades

I 
 Emoloyees Salaries___ 

Alberta 487 53,3C5 	72 8o,953 . 	............ 
British Columbia 557 567671 	29 
Manitoba 457 461,495 	. 	34 40,25 
New Brunswick ... 138 120,998 	2 1 	72 
Nova Scotia 	., 285 26 	i18 	4 
Ontario 	... 3,728 3,635660 	345 1 
Prince Edward Island iS 0/ 	c, 35 	- 
quebec 	.............. 1, 597 j 1, 377, 	2 	750 474, 865 
Saskatchewan 	........ 438 5O, 630 	63 8 	058 

AUTOMOBILE REPAIRS. 

The automobile industry in Canada is divided 
into three nin lines, viz., production of automobiles, manufac-
ture of automobile accessories and the repair of automobi1es 
Th toa1 value of automobiles produced in 1919 was $80,619,846. 
Added to ti-il s, accessory pl3nts produced to the value of 

C90, whi1s .n repair plants a total o'f $J:i., 991 020 was 
rrrd in the value of work done, making a grand total for that 
inri'ot 	of $.OJ.. 182, 756. 	On the otnor hand whilst a total 
o e., 876 peren found employienL in plants maufacturing auto-
moile*3 for wi-d ch they receied a total w3ge of $9, 712, ?88, the 

rpair j.Li':ti rcqui.red a total number of 3, 629 em 
p1.ss to whom 40723 434 was paid in wages. 	In comparing 
thu number of ein.oy8e3 ongagod '.n automobile manufacturing 
plarts and automobi.le repair shops, it must not be overlooked 
that whilst ther3 are only 11 ianufacturing plants, there are 
1, 29 ahcps dc-voted to repair work and that these are to a large 
extent individual establishmants where the owner is himself a 
meci-.a.c and replaces a wage earner, Another important factor 
in the at'tomohile repair industry is that of materials used, which 
f.i' tne year 3.919 amouitedin value to $4,375,085 of which the 
lrp,es prcjortion consisted of a'.tomoi1e parts manufactured by 
proucrs of automobiles. 	The cost of automobile repairs 
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distributed over the various provinces in order of value is as 
follow S. - 

For the Dominion ............. 	$11, 991, 020 
1 	" 	Ontario 	.............. 	5,589,420 

Sasktchewan ........... 	1,446,59.7 
II 	c,uebec . . . . ... . . . . . . ., . 	1,422,389 

Alberta ........ 	 1,247,459 
British Columbia .... 	873,260 
Manitoba 	........... 	820, y6 
Nova S2otja 	402 462 
New Brunswick 	185,373 
Prince Edward Island ., 	3,324 

BICYCLE RFPAIRS, 

A total of 136 shops were engaged in bicycle repail' 
work during the year 1919 	The total value of work amounted to 
$532, 564; the greater part of this work was performed in the 
province of Ontario which accounted for $318, 500 in 84 establish.- 
ments, 	The balance of production was distributed 	between the 
various provinces as follows:- 

Alberta 	. . . . . , • 
British Columbia 
Ltanitoba . ...... 
New Brunswick 
Nova Scotia 

s.e)eC . , . . . , • 1 	.1 

Sask.tchewan 
There were no purely bicycle repair sho 
I sland, 

$i, 875 
4, oi6 
78, 26 
6, 733 

1l c j 35 
21, 	O 
40, 410 

ps operated in Prince Edward 

Materials to the value of $156,350 were used in 
repair work and of this amount $94 290 was employed in Ontario. In 
the 13 plants devoted to bicycle repiirs the total amount of 
$174, 181 was paid to 20 empicyees, the largest expenditure for 
this purpose being in Ontario and amounted to $105,975 paid to 
124 employees. 

BOOT AHD SHOE REPAIRS. 

A survey of the boot and shoe industry shows that 
a very lerge number of repair shops are now equipped with modern 
machinery. 	Slightly more than half of the shops possess power- 
driver, stitching machines and finishing shafts, whilst aiidditiorial 
10 per cent are equipped with finishing shafts only. A ccuple of 
decades ago a well equipped cobblers shop necessitated an invest: 
ment of some $oo or $400, though sufficient equipment to open a 
repair shop could be procured fr an investment of $50, Since 
then the introduction of machinery in the boot and shoe repair line 
has male it necessary for a much larger eapital to be placed in 
the operation of these establishments. Today a faiiy well 
equipped shop would require at least a stitching machine and finisi. 
ing shaft in addition to the o)d time patcher, which was about tm 
only macbine then in use. 	Special nailing machines are now built 
for the repair trade and a number of other time-saving mechanical 
devices are on the market, such as welt markers, channelling mach: 
skivers, etc., so that a thoroughly equipped establishment today 
would reuire an investment of some 465,OCO.00 	The actual alua- 
tion of machinery at present installed in 'coot and shoe repair 
establishments is repertea for Canada at 436,'24, which divided 
amongst 1, 125 eetablihmcnts amounts to an average of 88 per 
establishment. 	The total of all capital invested in repair esta. 
lishmentQ in the Dominion amounted to $1, 677,40, of which Ontario 
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REPAIR_WORK IN CANADA,_1919, 
accounted for $822,271, quebec $346,234, British Columbia $167,657, 
Alberta $128, 979, Nova Scotia $71, 019, 	skatchewan "3, 291, 
ilanitoba $48,487, New Brunswick $22, 570 and Prince Edward Isàand 

j 

	

	6,900. 	The production of leather boots and shpes is carried 
on in 161 individual plants where the total production was report.. 
ed as $63,  319 :  128 for the year 1919. 	In repair shops the total 
production amounted to 03 241,004 and of this sum Ontario accounted. 
id $1, 612, 689, Q1uebec $5'41, 475, Eriti. sh Columbia 343, 740, 
Alberta 218 835, Saskatchewan $166,314, Manitoba $141,698, Nova 
Scotia $129,12, New Brunswick $78,017 and Prince Edward Island 
$8, 424, 

In boot and shoe repair shops a large number 
are known as "one man shops", that is, where no employees are kept. 

7 	The help employed during 1919 was on an average 1, 470 persons 
receiving a total remuneration of $1,249,397. 	Of this amount 
Ontario paid $637,397 to 731 workers. 	The distribution in the 
other provinces was as follows:- 

272paid $183,066 
British Columbia ....,.. 134 	" 	130, 509 
Alberta ......,..., 	87 	11 	 90,59 
Saskatchewan 	......... 	59 " 	62, 906 
Manitoba ......, ..... 	69 	6i,i85 
Nova Scotia ..... 	69 " 	50,466 
New Brunswick 	40 " 	30,374 
Prince Edward Island 	7 ' 	2,335 

The materials consumed in this industry were 
valued at $1,174,756, distributed in order of importance as 
follows;- 

Ontario, 	......... $571,604 
Q,uebec .............. 	211 1 167 
British Columbia .... 	13,336 
Alberta............. 	7,412 
Saskatchewan ......... 	50,328 
Nova Scotia •.. .... ... 	 49, 481 
Ivlanjtoba........,.... 	45,03 
New Brunswick .. .. ... 	28,117 
Prince Edward Island . 	3,258 

ELE\AT0R 1EPAIRS. 

The increasing use of elevators in public 
buildings of all kinds has of recent years brought about a very 
marked development in this branch of rapid and convenient transit. 
Today a large numb&r of modern high-speed, electrically driven 
elevators are in use in all parts of Canada. 	For fast operation 
dependency is largely placed on elevators which are capable of 
starting and stoppirng rapidly. 	Constant wear on vital parts 
necessitates regular inspection and frequent renewal. 	Nodern 
methods of inspection and control are such that very seldom do we 
hear of an elevator accident. 	In this line of repair work very 
little shop or bench work is carried on, most of the needed re- 
pairs must take place on the elevator itself, and to a large 
extent the shops are only the starting point from which mechanics 
are despatched to the various places where work is to be performe'i. 
Fourtenn such establishments are devoted entirely to the repair 
and upkeep of elevators in Canada. 	The capital investment attaths 
a total of $1, 042, 302. 	The value of elevator repairs carriC on 
in the year 1919  is reported .s '.ng l, 321, 280. In this ivustr 
252 persons fourd 	pintvrt ard rcc-ived in return wgec arno'nting 
to $306. 420. 	Th. 	cf i.aterials used consisted 	parts 
and cables which reac1ed in 199 a total cost of 609, 711. 

rj. 
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In covering those establishments enga 
repairs, watch makers and jewelers alike were included in the 
compilations. During 1919 the Canadian public paid $ 9, 400.270 
to thir respective jewelers and watch makers for the upkeep and 
repair of clocks, 	watches and jewelry. 	Of this total the people 
of Ontario contributed 35, 507, 158, 	whilst for Q4uebec the total 
reached $2, 595, 240 	for British Columbia it was $314, 539, Manitoba 
$314, 302, Alberta 	243, 726, Nova Scotia $192, 587, 	Saskatchewan 
$177, 949, New Brunswick 340,434 and Prince Edward Island $14, 335. 
The cast 
the year 

of materials used in jewelry and watch repairing during 
1.919 was $3,605,058. 	The distribution of this amount by J provinces was as follows:- 	Alberta $52 394, 	British Columbia 

$83, 710, Manitoba $78, 580, 	New Brunswick $ 5, 08 5, Nova Scotia 
f 

	
$80, 388, Ontario $2, 393, 237, 	Prince Edward Island $2, 431, 	Q,uebec 

882 0  619 and Saskatchewan $26, 614. 

In the compilation of capital investment for these 
establishments every care was taken that only those figures 
attributable to the repair work were included in the computation. 
In cases where jewelry retail stocks were kept the capital only 
included the value of machinery, tools and equipment used in re-
pair work plus the value of materials used for the same purpose4 
For the Dominion the total investment under these heads amouted 
to $7, 270,361, distributed in order of importance as fo11ws:- 

Ontario........,..... 	$4,375,637 
Q,uebec 	............ 	1,729,372 
British Columbia 	 363, 250 
Alberta.........4.... 	275,725 
Manitoba ............ 	210,794 
Saskatchewan ......... 	129,798 
Nova Scotia . . . .. .. .. . 	125, 105 
New Brunswick ........ 	49,960 
Prince Edward Island . 	5,720 

The total number of wage earners employed in 1919 
was 3,463 and to these the sum of $3,319

1
761  was paid in wages. 

The largest payment was made in Ontario to 1,472 employees and 
amounted to 31, 677, 537. 	The remaining provinces follow in the 
order of their importance:- 

Quebec.............. 1,477 	$ 1, 0807 83 
British Columbia •.... 	141 	142,999 
ianitoba,.......,... 	128 	l37,45 
Alberta ............. 	90 	121 1  97 
Saskatchewan .... .. . 	70 	81, 565 
Nova Scotia •......... 	55 	54,690 
New Brunswick ........21 	17,015 
Prince Edward Island 	9 	5, 750 

The foregoing brief resume of the principal branches 
of repair work throughout the Dominion emphasizes the importance 
of such as a factor in the productive ind''stry of the country, the 
repairing process being essentially indistinguishable from produc- 
tion in that it permits the extended use of articles which would 
otherwise pass out of economic service. 
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